Dr. Karen Aul: Assistant Dean of Student Services

Dr. Aul leads and manages the Student Services Team in the College of Nursing and facilitates processes including recruitment, admission, progression, retention, and planning and implementing student events. She loves minions!

Mailing Pauzauskie: Academic Advisor for DNP & PhD Programs

Mailing coordinates admission, progression, and graduation of full-time and part-time students in our graduate programs. Some fun facts about her are that she is originally from Venezuela and moved to the U.S. in 2002. Also, contrary to popular belief, her married name, Pauzauskis, is not Polish but actually Lithuanian.

Dominic Purcell: Academic Advisor for RN-BSN & Pre-Nursing Programs

Dominic Advises the RN to BSN students prior to enrollment until graduation. She is currently in the process of shifting Content Area, clinical, verification, and degree verification to KI and will be taking on Freshman Pre-Nursing students. Some facts about her are that she loves to read, run and eat gummies!

Ken Foote: Academic Advisor for Traditional & Pre-Nursing Programs

In his primary role Ken Foote serves as the Undergraduate Academic Advisor for the Traditional BSN track. He serves as the primary advisor for prospective, pre-Nursing, and upper divisions BSN students. Additionally, Ken assists with clinical groups for the undergraduate students, manages the student services student list servers, amongst other things as needed. Ken has been with the CON for 22 years which, given his institutional experience and knowledge, allows him to be a valuable resource to the student services office and the CON. In his free time he likes to dress up like a princess (for his daughter of course).

Kianna Simmons: Academic Advisor for Accelerated BSN Program

My name is Kianna Simmons and I am the Academic Advisor for the Accelerated BSN program. I assist students through the admissions process by providing information on admissions requirements and the application process. Once admitted, I provide students with information on course registration, important program updates, and connect them to resources available on campus. I also oversee scholarships that are available to students within the College of Nursing and process student applications to award them based on availability. Lastly, I assist Dr. Boccaccio with the EMBRACE program currently and serve as the co-chair the Council of Diversity, Inclusion, and Social Justice within our college.

Fun Fact: “I enjoy doing my makeup and I am working on perfecting these skills to maybe do on others one day!”
Lyndsay Ulmer: Administrative Assistant III for the Office of Student Services

Lyndsay assists with the management and coordination of events and semester schedule details for the student services team. She also manages Affiliation Agreements for the college and assists with clinical placements for the GFP students. A fun fact is that she loves cats!

Kasaydria (KJ) Jones: Administrative Assistant II for the Office of Student Services

“I am KJ. Some of my general responsibilities include tracking CastleBranch requirements, organizing and filing online student files, and obtaining correspondence for students to succeed in clinicals. A fun fact about myself is I am a Carrie Underwood enthusiast and I have enough leap and print clothes to wear a piece every day for a month without repeating.”

Sarah Jackson: Administrative Support for the Office of Student Services

Sarah provides general administrative support for the Office of Student Services, including reception, coordinating calendars, preparing correspondence, and providing routine office support. She was born and raised in the Panhandle and is an avid bird watcher and gardener.

Joanne Kreinbihl: Administrative Support for the Office of Student Services

“Hi! I’m Joanne and I’m the receptionist for the Student Services office. Some of my responsibilities include answering telephone calls, scheduling appointments, and providing directions. Fun fact about me, I’ve ridden a llama before!”

Jennifer Davis: Administrative Manager – Jacksonville Campus

I manage the College of Nursing JAX office. Assist with JAX undergraduate and graduate clinical rotations and manage student compliance. Assist with exam prep and proctorate exams, Coordinate skills simulation lab activities, etc. But you didn’t know… I am a huge supporter of youth athletics. When not with our amazing nursing students, I am spending time with some amazing student athletes. Run my community youth sports association’s tackle football program as well as a regional football conference and I’m president of my son’s high school football booster club! I am the Ultimate “Team Mom” 😊

Vincent Wilson-McCoy: Student Financial Aid & Scholarships Division of Enrollment Management – Coordinator III

“Nice to meet you! I am Vincent Wilson-McCoy, the financial aid coordinator for the College of Nursing, Health Professions, and Public Health. Please feel free to visit my office for any concerns that you may have. We can talk about anything from federal student aid and scholarships to why I prefer the DC comic universe over Marvel. I look forward to working with you!”